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Key Findings Series

Wave 1 at 9 months

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2011). Key findings: Infant Cohort (at 9 months), Pregnancy and birth (No. 1). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/OMCYA.

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2011). Key findings: Infant Cohort (at 9 months), Infant health (No. 2). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/OMCYA.

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2011). Key findings: Infant Cohort (at 9 months), Childcare and parenting support (No. 3). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/OMCYA.

Wave 2 at 3 Years

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2011). Key findings: Infant Cohort (at 3 years), The health of 3-year-olds (No. 1). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2011). Key findings: Infant Cohort (at 3 years), Infant health (No. 2). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2011). Key findings: Infant Cohort (at 3 years), Economic and financial circumstances among families of 3-year-olds (No. 3). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2012). Key findings: Infant Cohort (at 3 years), Children’s physical growth from birth to age 3 (No. 4). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.

Wave 3 at 5 Years

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2013). Key findings: Infant Cohort (at 5 years), Transition to school among five-year-olds (No. 1). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2013). Key findings: Infant Cohort (at 5 years), Social-emotional well-being of five-year-olds (No. 2). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2013). Key findings: Infant Cohort (at 5 years), Well-being, play and diet among five-year-olds (No. 3). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2013). Key findings: Infant Cohort (at 5 years), The family circumstances of five-year-olds (No. 4). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.

Wave 4 at 7/8 Years

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2017). *Key findings: Infant Cohort (at 7/8 years), School and learning* (No. 1). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2017). *Key findings: Infant Cohort (at 7/8 years), Health and development* (No. 2). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2017). *Key findings: Infant Cohort (at 7/8 years), Socio-emotional development, relationships and play* (No. 3). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.

Wave 5 at 9 years

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2018). *Key findings: Cohort ‘08 at 9 years old: 9-year-olds and their families* (No. 1). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2018). *Key findings: Cohort ‘08 at 9 years old, School and learning* (No. 2). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2018). *Key findings: Cohort ‘08 at 9 years old, Health and physical development* (No. 3). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.

Growing Up in Ireland Study Team (2018). *Key findings: Cohort ‘08 at 9 years old, Relationships & socio-emotional well-being* (No. 4). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.

Literature Review Series


Greene, S., Morgan, M., McCrory, C. & McNally, S. (2014). *Growing Up in Ireland: Review of the literature pertaining to the second wave of data collection with the Infant Cohort at three years.* (Literature Review Series No.4). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.


Technical Report Series


McNamara, E., Murray, A. & Williams, J. (2019). Growing Up in Ireland: Design, instrumentation and procedures (including summary literature review, pilot report and findings) for Cohort ’08 at wave four (7/8 years). (Technical Series No. 2019-3). Dublin: ESRI/TCD/DCYA.